
 We provide access to 
education. Worldwide.
Become our partner for a better future.

Would you like to know 
more about our projects  
and the people involved?
Here you will find more information and stories 
from children who, with our help, benefit from  
a better future. 
www.patrizia.foundation/en/where-we-help/
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Become our partner!  
Help children to shape 
their own future.
With your financial support you empower 
children and young people to have access to 
education – the key to more independence.

By supporting projects, you become part of a selected 
fellowship of people in which we strengthen a com - 
munity for 25 years. The special thing about our 
organisation: every euro donated goes 100 % towards  
the project.

Become a partner! 
www.patrizia.foundation/en/become-a-sponsor/

Fuggerstrasse 26 
86150 Augsburg 
Germany

 +49 821 50910-303 
 info@patrizia.foundation 
 PatriziaChildrenFoundation 
 # patriziachildrenfoundation

Donate and  
help now!

Donation Account:
IBAN DE59 7208 0001 0160 0333 00 
BIC DRESDEFF720



Take a look at one of  

220,000 tales of happiness

 “Our mission is a world 
where all children have 
equal opportunities”
Children need education in order to shape their future 
in a self-determined way: we are committed, worldwide, 
to help as many children and young people as possible 
have a better life. It is important for us to help them 
to help themselves. The PATRIZIA Children Foundation 
builds schools, children’s centers and hospitals with the 
support of its donors. What makes it special: together 
with our project partners we lead the projects to long- 
term success with the help of local expertise. In this way 
we strengthen local identification, pride and a sense of 
responsibility. More than 220,000 children and young 
people on 4 continents have already benefited from 
our projects and can now look forward to a better future. 
The sponsors and friends of our foundation are part of 
a fellowship, united by their desire to help children in a 
sustainable way, to promote humanity and to use their 
resources and abilities to change lives. 

Would you like to be part of this fellowship?

We would be pleased to make you an individual offer  
on how you can use your commitment specifically for  
your corporate social responsibility programme or make  
a difference as a private donor. Please contact us –  
we look forward to getting to know you. 

Yours, Wolfgang Egger  
Initiator of the PATRIZIA Children Foundation

Only with the support of strong partners is it possible 
 for the PATRIZIA Children Foundation to provide children 
 with a safe home, health care and access to education.

100 % Help
Every euro donated goes  
entirely towards our projects

100 % Future
We continue to support 
projects for 25 years

100 % Personal
We work closely with all partners 
and focus on their individual needs

TALE OF HAPPINESS
Pierre’s  “MY IDEA OF 

 HAPPINESS  
IS BUILDING A 
HOME FOR LOTS  
OF PEOPLE”

Pierre, 33,  
Rwanda. 

“None of this would have been possible without  
the chance to live and attend school at the 
PATRIZIA Vocational Training Center”

Pierre’s tale of happiness began at the PATRIZIA 
Vocational Training Center in Ntarama, Rwanda. Today 
the builder is self-employed and builds homes for families. 
He is particularly happy that he is supporting the local 
economy. “I don’t know what would have happened to  
me without this opportunity”, says Pierre and smiles.  
Today he lives in his own house and is able to send his 
children to school.


